
Slide: Welcome 
(Start kid’s countdown once all classes are present.) 

Hey kids! Welcome to Kid’s Church. I’m so glad you could be here today.  

Slide: Series Intro 
Before we get into our lesson today I have some questions for you guys.What are some things 
that could happen to make you have a bad day? (allow kids to answer). Those would make for 
a rough day! What are some things that could happen to make you have a good day? (allow 
kids to answer). Those are all some really good things to have happen.  

Well, in today’s lesson we are going to be talking about another dream the apostle John had. 
If you remember our lesson from last week, John had a dream about Jesus coming back to 
save us. Well, in this dream John gets a glimpse of heaven. In the last book of the Bible he 
describes it to us. It’s a place full of beautiful things and no more bad days! 

We’ll talk about that some more in a few minutes. But first, let’s stand and sing a song 
together. 

Song 

Song #1 

Good job! I think God loves hearing all your voices praising him! Now let’s say our Big Idea 
together. 

Slide: Big Idea 
All together:  

Jesus makes everything new. (Repeat) 

Video 
Play lesson video. 

Slide: Recap 
So, what did we learn from the video today? Let’s review... 

• Who will be sitting on the throne in the middle of heaven? (Jesus) 
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• Will there be bad things in heaven? (No!) 

• True or False: Jesus will make everything new. (T) 

One day Jesus is going to make all of creation new again. New trees, mountains, oceans, and 
skies. That’s what heaven is going to be like! A brand new creation. But did you know that 
Jesus will also make YOU new? That’s right. Every single person on earth makes mistakes and 
sins. That’s because we have broken sinful hearts. Thankfully, Jesus is willing to make our 
hearts soft and new. He did this by fixing our sins. Does anyone know how he did that? (allow 
kids to answer). That’s right! Jesus came to earth, lived a sinless life, died on the cross, and 
rose again. Thanks to him our sins and mistakes are washed away. And one day, when we are 
in heaven, there will be no more sin, no more mistakes, and no more sadness. 

That reminds me of our memory verse. Let’s all stand and say it together. 

Slide: Memory Verse 
“He will wipe every tear (point up) from their eyes (point to eyes), and there will be no more 
(wag finger “no”) death or sorrow or crying or pain (thumbs down). All these things are gone 
forever. (arms in “X” in front of you, bring arms down to sides).” Revelation 21:4 (Repeat) 

Can anyone think of the best day they’ve ever had? (allow kids to answer). We have all 
probably had some really good days. In heaven every single day will be a good day. In fact, 
our best days here on earth aren’t even close to how good the days will be in heaven. That’s 
because in heaven there will be no more bad things. No more fights with our siblings, missing 
the bus, losing our favorite toys, or getting hurt. Doesn’t that sound so awesome?! 

 And do you know what the BEST part of heaven is? We get to be there with Jesus. We get to 
hang out with the guy that made it so we could live in the awesome place called heaven. He 
will be sitting on the throne that’s right in the middle of heaven. That’s because heaven is all 
about Jesus. Jesus is the one who made it possible for us to go there, so we’ll want to spend 
a lot of time telling him how thankful we are for all he’s done for us! 

Now let’s all stand and sing one last song together. 

Song 

Song #2 

Okay, let’s all say the Big Idea together one last time! 

Slide: Big Idea 

Jesus makes everything new. (Repeat) 

Slide: Let’s Pray 

Pray and dismiss.


